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J. MADISON HYER
Association of Risk Factors on School Attendance among Overweight Children
(Under the direction of JENNIFER WALLER)
The past thirt} years have seen obesit} rates triple and with it an increase in childhood
diabetes and heart disease. A lack of physical activity in and out of school corresponds to
this increase. Additionally, physical activit} has been linked to cognitive function and
academic performance- a main concern of polic} makers and boards of academic
administrators. What is unknown is the way by which physical activity makes an impact.
One important and understudied factor is school attendance. It is known that school
attendance impacts academic performance. It is also known that physical activity lowers
health risks and more generally, raises health status. It is possible that children who
participate in physical activity become more social, sleep better, have more energy during
the day, and that any one or combination of these benefits are the link between physical
activity and school attendance. This project identifies and describes the relationship
between school attendance and potential risk factors of fatness, fitness, physical activity,
TV watching, having a TV in the bedroom, sleep time, snoring, sleep disordered
breathing (SRDB), blood glucose, insulin, depression, and psychosocial determinants,
such as intention and self-efficacy for physical activity. Additionally, the effect of an
exercise intervention on school absences and the association of change in potential risk
factors with the change in school absences over time between exercise and control groups
were examined. Final results indicated that black individuals had significant!} lower
mean number of absences than white or other race groups and that as Saunders 's score
for physical outcomes increased the number of school absences decreased. There was
statistically significant effect of the exercise intervention over time on school absences
and no significant differences in the association of change in the risk factors with change
in absences.
INDEX WORDS: children. obesit}. rislo. factors, school absences
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1 - Introduction

Each year, the policy makers and boards of academic administrators who allocate
funds for public educational institutions review schools' performance. The bottom line
for these reviews is the academic performance of the schools' students. For this reason,
the majority of the focus of some past studies has been to evaluate risk factors affecting
school performance. Research has shown the impact of regular attendance
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and poor

health status3 on the success of students, both immediately with respect to grades, higher
test scores 4 .s and, in the future, with lower dropout rates 8 and better socioeconomic
status.3
Missing more than 10% of the school year defines a student as chronically absentwhether excused or unexcused.6 A conservative estimate on the national rate of chronic
absenteeism is 10%.6 Children who miss more than 10% of their academic year fall
significantly behind children who attend school regularly (missing 5% or less of school
an academic year). Absenteeism in the early grades has a particularly strong impact on
students' future success and academic achievement. In the financially disadvantaged
students, absenteeism predicts the lowest level of academic achievement at the end of
elementaf) education.'

2
While schools focus on raising academic performance in their students, childhood
obesity has been growing at an alarming rate. Formally recognized as a global epidemic
by the World Health Organization in 1997, obesity affects 35% of U.S. men and women
and 17% of U.S. children and adolescents- more than double and triple the prevalence,
respectively, 30 years ago. 8 •9 In 2014, nationally representative data found that more than
one-third of U.S. children and adolescents are overweight or obese.8 Aside from major
health concerns, obesity has been shown to stunt academic achievement as early as
kindergarten. 5
The influence exercise and obesity have on academic performance is well
documented. 5 However, there is a dearth of research examining the association between
ovenveight to obese status and exercise on school attendance, though there are several
reasons to believe that regular exercise could impact school attendance in overweight to
obese children. Aside from the health benefits of an exercise intervention directly
impacting the number of absences due to illness, other physiological and neurological
benefits associated with regular exercise may have an effect on health status and grades,
making a connection between physical and neurological benefits and school absences
seem plausible. Suspected correlates of the physiological and neurological benefits
associated with regular school attendance include: the amount of TV watched 10 , having a
TV in the bedroom, the amount of sleep time, snoring, sleep disordered breathing
(SRDB), blood glucose, insulin, depression, and ps}Chosocial determinants of physical
activity.
With regard to children, physical activity has been shown to improve insulin
sensitivit/ 1 and cognitive function! 2 The quality of sleep, measured by sleep time,

3
snoring, and SRDB, has been shown to improve with ph)sical activity, 13 ' 14 and a lack of
quality sleep has been shown to hinder academic performance.'~· ' 6
Regular physical activity has been shown to have anti-depressive's and cognitive
benefits. 12 In a recent meta-anal) sis, physical activity was shown to have a moderate to
large anti-depressive effect - with results comparable to medication use .'8 Additionally,
though fewer studies have looked exclusively at children, results found in children agree
with those found in adults in that exercise lessens depression symptoms.' 9 Self-efficacy
is the child's belief in their ability to overcome barriers for physical activity; related
constructs which are thought to result in more effort to undertake and maintain regular
exercise include intention and expecting a positive outcome.20
This stud) aims to
I. Determine the relationship between school absences and potential risk factors
of fatness, fitness, physical activit), TV watching, having a TV in the
bedroom, sleep time, snoring, sleep disordered breathing (SRDB), blood
glucose, insulin, depression, and psychological determinants at baseline;
2. Test the effect of the exercise intervention over time on school absences; and
3. Test the difference between exercise and control groups in association of the
change in risk factors with the change in school absences over time .

•

2-Methods

2.1 -Study Design
The study NIH HL087923, Exercise and Overweight Children's Cognition and
Sleep-Disordered Breathing, was a behavioral clinical trial to compare an aerobic
exercise after school program to a recreational sedentary after school program to isolate
the effect of exercise on cognition and brain function in overweight 8-11 year olds. The
study included school-age children ages 8 to II, who were overweight or obese (BMI

~

85th percentile for age and sex), and recruited from Augusta-Richmond County public
schools. All races and ethnicities were included . The study design was a randomized
controlled clinical trial with two groups, exercise intervention and control, recruited in 4
cohorts, each measured at three time points, baseline, immediately post-intervention
(post-test), and one-year follow-up. Subjects were randomized within cohort (year of
entry into the study) as the facility was not large enough to accommodate all children in
the testing and afterschool programs at one time. Only data from baseline and post-test
time points will be used in this anal} sis.
The exclusion criteria were as follows: any medical condition that would affect
the students' ability to participate in the intervention, an} medication that would affect
the accuracy of measurements (non-sedating allergy medication excluded), or
participation in a weight control or exercise program outside physical education that
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met more than once a week. A pediatrician assessed whether or not there was any
condition or factor that would preclude the child from being included in the study. If the
child began a prescription during the trial, they were asked not to take the medication for
the day prior to and day of testing, if the health of the child was not compromised by
doing so.
Stratified randomization ensured balance between exercise intervention and
control groups within cohort (year of entry into the study), school, gender, and race.
Within each cohort, school, race and gender, each study participant received a random
number from a uniform (0,1) distribution and were allocated to either the control or
exercise group based on the value of the uniform random number. The study enrolled 175
study participants, of which 124 had valid data on attendance at baseline.
In both the control and exercise intervention groups, children in the study spent
about I .5 hours per day at the Georgia Prevemion Center (G PC) and were asked to attend
at least 4 days per week during the academic year. Children were picked up at their
school by two school buses and shuttled to the GPC where they received a nutritional
snack. Each day, half an hour was allotted for the children to do homework. For those
children who had continued non-attendance in the exercise or control program, failed to
participate, or were found to be disruptive, the child's caretaker was contacted. If the
problem was not remedied, the child faced a temporar> suspension or was dropped from
the program in order to maintain integrity of and adherence to the program by the other
children. Those children who received an earl} dismissal from the study were used in the
intention-to-treat analyses. The instructors -.-.ere rotated between the groups on a regular
to prevent bias.

6

Children allocated to the exercise intervention group spent 50 minutes per day
participating in activities, 40 of which were designed to elicit vigorous exercise- a 5
minute warm-up and 5 minute cool-down at the beginning and end of each 50 min
session were not counted. The activities focused on intensity, enjoyment, and safety of
the children and consisted of different games and activities that were easy to comprehend,
not competitive, and elicited frequent intervals of vigorous movement. Children were
able to collect points throughout the week that could be redeemed for prizes. Points were
awarded daily for attaining an average heart rate above 150 bpm during the exercise.
Heart rate monitors (S610i, Polar Electro; 30-second epoch) displayed their heart rate,
motivating them to exercise more to raise their heart rate to receive prizes. Children
allocated to the control group spent 50 minutes per day participating in instructor-led
sedentary activities, including board games, crafts and watching videos with class
discussion.

2.2- Outcome of Interest
The main outcome variable for this analysis is the number of days absent from
school in one academic year, measured at two time points, baseline and post-test. School
absence data collected at baseline consisted of the student's attendance record for the
academic year immediately prior to the academ1c year of the study. School absence data
at post-test reflected the attendance record for the student during the academic year of the
study. The data for this outcome are continuous and skewed to the right at both time
points (post-test skewness= 2.03, baseline skewness= 4.17).

•
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Figure 1: Distribution of absences at baseline (left) and at post-test (right)
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Figure 2: Boxplots of absences at baseline (left) and at post-test (right) by group
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The difference in school absences between the two time points was not normaJly
distributed (Shapiro-Wilk: W=0.88, p<O .OOOI). Additionall}. the change in absences
(Post-Pre) was not centered around 0 (H0 : Post-test Absences- Baseline Absences= 0:
t=2.5l, p=0.015) with a2=5.02 , indicating there was a larger number of school absences
in the year of the stud) than the school year prior to the study.
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Figure 3: Distribution of change in absences (post-baseline)
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Figure 4: Boxplot of change in absences (post-baseline) by group
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2.3- Study Design Variables
•
The stud) design variables included cohort. race. gender. group (exercise
intervention versus control) and measurement time (baseli ne and post-test). The

•
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interaction of group and measurement time was the main independent variable of interest
for the overall study. Race was dichotomized into 'black' and 'white/other' due to a low
number of subjects in race categories other than black.

2.4 - Risk Factors
The independent risk factors to be used in Aims l and 3 were: measures of
fatness, fitness, physical activity, blood components, depression symptoms, and
psychological determinants.

2.4.1 - Fatness Measures
Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (Hologic QDR- 4500W) of the whole body was
used to measure fatness in terms of percent body fat. Abdominal visceral and
subcutaneous fat content (VAT and SAAT. respectively) was measured with magnetic
resonance imaging ( l.5T; General Electric Medical Systems) of five 1-cm transverse
slices around the LA-L5 disk. Body mass index percentiles and

z scores were determined

from body weight (in shorts and t-shirt; Detecto) and height (without shoes; HRlOO,
Tanita)} 121

2.4.2 - Fitness Measures
Cardiovascular fitness was determmed using a multistage treadmill test modified
for poorly fit children (oxygen consumption IV0 2 l relative to body mass in milliliters per
1122

kilogram per minute; Sensormedics Vma.x 229).

.2.3

The modified protocol incorporated

a warm-up period of 2.5 mph and a 3% slope for 2 minutes in the original protocol. After
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the warm-up. the speed remained at 3 mph and slope increased b) 2% every 2 minutes
until the child decided to stop or until maximum OX)'gen consumption (V0 2 max) was
reached. Because not all children attain V0 2 max, the peak V0 2 value during the
treadmill test was used as the primary fitness outcome. Similarly, fitness was measured
using the progressive aerobic cardiovascular endurance run (PACER)- a multistage
aerobic capacity test that progresses in intensity.24

2.4.3 - Physical Activity Measures
Physical activity was self-reported using questions from the Youth Risk Behavior
. . (days per week) was d etermtned
.
.
by the questton
S urvey. 11.26.27 Moderate p hyst•cat acllvtty
"On how many of the past 7 days did you participate in physical activity for at least 30
minutes that did not make you sweat or breathe hard. such as fast walking, slow
bicycling, skating, pushing a lawn mower, or mopping floors?" Vigorous physical
activity (days per week) was determined by the question "On how many of the past 7
days did you exercise or participate in physical activity for at least 20 minutes that made
you sweat or breathe hard, such as bicycling, fast dancing, or similar aerobic activities?"
Additionally. the self-reported amount of TV watched (in hours) was recorded from a
Youth Risk Behavior Survey questionnaire item.

2.4.4- Sleep Measures
Sleep measures, were obtained via parent report on the Pediatric Sleep
Questionnaire (PSQ) 28 and questions about weekday bedtime and wake time, and having
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a TV in the child's bedroom. The PSQ is used to screen for sleep related breathing
disorders (SRBD), and the level of snoring.

2.4.5 - Blood Measures
Fasting glucose and insulin levels were determined by averaging 3 serum samples
drawn at5 minute intervals. Glucose was measured using the glucose oxidase method
(Analox) and insulin using radioimmunoassay (human specific insulin, Linco Research
Inc). The mean intra-assay coefficients of variation for glucose and insulin as- says are
0.61 % and 4.5% and inter-assa) coefficients of variation are 1.45% and 2.3%,
respective!).

2.4.6 - Depression Symptoms
Depression symptoms were measured with the Chi ld Depression Inventory
(CDI)?9 It is constructed with 27 items, Likert scale from 0-2 where higher ratings show
more severe symptoms; scores above 19 are considered a positive screen for depression.

2.4.7- Psychosocial Determinants
Psychosocial determinants were self-reported using a questionnaire (Saunders'
scales) asking a series of questions with yes/no responses, based on social cognitive
theory and theory of reasoned action constructs?0 -'0 Scales were determined using the
sum of the yes/no responses corresponding to each scale measuring physical activity

12

outcome expectancies (beliefs). social influences, self-efficacy. and intention to be
physically active. The 2 belief scales were: expectmg posllJve social outcomes (SocOut),
and expecting positive physical outcomes (PhyOut) from physical activity. One scale
assessed positive social influences for physical activity (Soclnf). The self-efficacy scales
included confidence in overcoming barriers to physical activity (Barr), confidence in
choosing physical activity over appealing (positive) alternatives (PosAlt), confidence in
seeking support for physical activity (Supp). One scale measured intention to be
physically active on most days during free time (Intent).

Refer to Chart 1 for more information about risk factors.

3- Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS® 9.3. Unless otherwise noted,
statistical significance was assessed using a= .05. Analyses that included baseline and
post-test data (see section 3.3 below) did not use data on cohort 4 as school absences are
not yet available at post-test for cohort 4. One outlier was detected- a study participant
with 50 recorded absences at baseline. The absences were found to be large in number
and primaril) due to reasons not affiliated with the stud). This individual was removed
from the anal)ses to maintain a more homogenous sample.
Both a Poisson and negative binomial distribution were investigated to model the
number of school absences. Because number of school absences is a count and because
the variance was not reasonably equal to the mean, a negative binomial distribution was a
better fit for the data. The analysis using a Poisson distribution resulted in over
dispersion, resulting in a lack of quality in the fit statistics. The fit statistics considered
were scaled deviance and AIC, two goodness of fit measures. Ideally, scaled deviance
(Oeviance/df) would be close to one- with values closest to I being best. From a Poisson
to negative binomial distribution, scaled deviance was reduced from about 3.5 to almost
1.1. For comparing AIC, the minimum AIC value is desirable. Comparing the Poisson
to negative binomial distribution, AIC was reduced when using the negative binomial
distribution more than 300 for most tests.

14

3.1 -Association of Risk Factors with School Absences at Baseline
Using baseline data, descriptive statistics are presented for each risk factor and the
number of student absences among all students and students with attendance data at
baseline. Descriptive statistics were determined and chi square and t-tests were used to
examine differences by race and by sex. Due an inadequate sample size for study
participants in the male white/other category (n=6 with valid attendance data), race by
sex differences were not examined.
Associations with school absences for each risk factor, including race and sex,
were assessed. To test the main effects of each risk factor, a negative binomial regression
analysis was performed with the number of school absences as the dependent variable.
Similarly, testing interactions of each risk factor with race or with sex, a negative
binomial regression analysis was performed with the number of school absences as the
dependent variable.
A full model was constructed using those risk factors, risk factors by race
interactions, and/or risk factors by sex interactions that were significantly associated in
the simpler models with the number of school absences. The final model was constructed
using a backwards elimination model building procedure. The full model contained all
independent risk factors and risk factors that interacted with race or sex that were
significant at the 0.05 alpha level in bivariate analyses . The final model was determined
by eliminating the least statistically significant predictors from the model. Once the
model reached parsimony, the final model contained only those risk factors that remained
statistically significant. The final model was assessed for potential issues of

t.S
multicollinearity. Other diagnostics, for potential issues of heteroscedasticity, outJiers, or
model misspecification, were examined.

3.2- Effect of the Exercise Intervention on Number of School Absences
To examine the effect of the exercise intervention on the number of school
absences, a generalized estimating equation (GEE) model with a negative binomial
distribution and log link was used. Effects in the model included the main effects of
group, measurement time, and the group by measurement time interaction. The outcome
variable was number of school absences . Study design variables, including study cohort,

•
race and sex, were included in the model. Subject nested within group was considered a .
random effect. Because there are only two time points in the analysis (baseline and posttest), an unstructured correlation structure was assumed . fhe chi-square test for the twofactor interaction was the statistical test of interest and if statistically significant, would
indicate that the effect of the exercise intervention over time on school absences was
different than the effect in the control group.
To examine the effect of accounting for missing data in the GEE analysis, a
sensitivity analysis was performed on the complete case data set. Least-squares mean
estimates and standard errors from the GEE intent-to-treat and complete case analyses
were compared.

3.3- The Association of the Change in Risk Factors with the Change
in School Absences from Baseline to Post-Test between Exercise
•

and Control Groups
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To examine whether the association of the change in risk factors with the change
in school absences was different between exercise intervention and control groups, an
independent correlation coefficients analysis was performed to test the correlations of the
difference in number of school absences baseline to post-test and the difference of each
risk factor baseline to post-test between the control and intervention groups. The
estimated Spearman correlation in the exercise group and the estimated correlation in the
control group were transformed into z-scores using the Fisher transformation. A z-test
was performed to test whether the association seen in the exercise group was different
than the association seen in the control group. The hypotheses tested were:
H .p
o·

9

(cl

= pn (1)

vs .
H .p
1·

(c) ~

xy

p

(I)

•v

where x = 6. school absences andy= 6. risk factor. Because the change in school
absences was not Normally distributed, Spearman rank correlation coefficients were
calculated and compared.

4- Results

Of the 175 study participants, 124 had valid data on baseline attendance. There
were 59 (47.6%) and 65 (52.4%) allocated to control and exercise intervention,
respectively. A total of 105 (84.7%) were black and 19 ( 15.3%) were white/other. Fiftyone (41.1 %) were male and 73 (58.9%) were female. There were no significant
differences at baseline in terms of race, sex or age between those allocated to the control
or exercise group (x2=2.18, p=O.l40 for race; x2=0.40, p=0.526 for sex; and t=O.l4,
p=0.886 for age).
Of the 124 children enrolled in the stud} who had valid baseline attendance data,
78 had school absence data at post-test. Of those 78,38 (48.7%) were in the control
group and 40 (5 1.3%) were in the exercise group. Sixty-four (82.1%) were black and I4
( 17.9%) were white/other. Thirty-five (44.9%) were male and 43 (55.1 %) were female.
There were no significant differences at post-test in terms of race, gender or age between
those allocated to the control or exercise group (X2=1 .65, p =0.198 for race; x2=1.80, p
=0.179 for sex; and t=0.32, p=0.747 for age). The distribution of race and sex for those
with valid school attendance data at baseline is given in Table 1.
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Table 1 - Frequency distribution of race by sex for participants
with absences data at baseline.
N (%)

Male

remale

T otal

Wh1te•Other

6 (4.84)

13(10.48)

19(15.32)

Black

45 (36.29)

60 (48.39)

105 (84.68)

Total

51 (41.13)

73 (58 87)

124(100.00)

Descriptive statistics at baseline for cohort, race, sex, absences, and all risk factors
among all students and students with attendance data at baseline are provided in Table 2.
Briefly, among students with attendance data at baseline, the least squares mean number
from the negative binomial GEE model of absences is 4.07 (n=l23, SD=4.55), mean
Saunders's score for physical outcomes is 9.62 (n=l24. SD=l.33). and Saunders's score
for barriers is 2.56 (n=l24, SD=l.24). Descriptive statistics for cohort, sex, absences at
baseline, and all risk factors by race are provided in Table 3. Similarly, Table 4 contains
descriptive statistics for cohort, race, absences at baseline, and all risk factors by sex.
Exami ning the results in Table 3, there was an unequal distribution of study
participants among the four cohorts by race (x 2=14.72, p=0.002), with white/other race
group having a higher proportion in cohort 3 than the black group. There was a
significant race effect on school absences (negative binomial GEE model x2=11.93,
p=O.OO 1) with the white/other race group having a least squares mean number of school
absences more than double the average number of school absences of the black group
!Race: Mean (Std.Dev.) - W/0: 779 (6.71), 8 :3.38 (3 69)1.
There were significant differences in nine risk factors b) race:% bod) fat, SAAT,
VAT, PACER, SRBD, having a TV in the bedroom. and three Saunders's scores
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(physical outcomes, social influences, and support seeking). The black race group had
lower average for % body fat, SAAT, VAT, and SRDB score and a greater average for
PACER, TV in the bedroom, and Saunders's scores than the white/other race group. For
risk factors with unequal variance, a Satterthwaite t-test was conducted.
Examining the results in Table 4, there were differences in means of eight risk
factors by sex: BMI,% body fat,SAAT, VAT, Y02 peak, PACER, insulin, and one
Saunders's score (social outcomes). Males had lower% body fat, SAAT, VAT, and
insulin than females. Conversely, males had greater V02 peak, PACER, and Saunders's
score for social outgoingness than females.

4.1 Results Aim I
As part of the model building process, each risk factor was tested for an
interaction with race as well as with sex. Only one statistically significant interaction
was detected- Saunders's score for social influence by race (x2=6.00, p =0.014). Due to
high level of sparseness of data in the upper values of the Saunders's score for social
influence among the white/other group a decision was made to exclude this interaction
from the model building process. For the white/other race group, onJy 1 study participant
had a Saunders's score for social influence score greater than 6 versus 21 participants in
the black race group with a Saunders's score for social influence score greater than 6.
(Figure 4)

•
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Figure 5: Interaction plot of Saunders's score for social influences and number of
school absences by race.
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After testing interactions with race and sex, each risk factor was tested as a main
effect (fable 5). Two risk factors and one design variable were found to be significantRace (X2= 11.23, p =0.001), Saunders's score for physical outcomes (~=-0.23: x 2=10.35,
p =0.00 1), and Saunders's score for barriers (~=-0. 1 7: x2=4.28, p =0.039). For both
signifi cant Saunders's scores, there is a negative association between the score and
number of school absences, indicating that as the sel f-effi cacy for physical outcomes and
overcoming barriers increased the number of school absences decreased. For race, study
participants in the white/other race group had more school absences than students in the
black race group.
At each step of the model building process. testing each risk factor for race/sex
interactions and testing each risk factor as a main effect, an analysis of residuals was
performed. Issues of multicollinearity between risk factors were examined in the full
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model. No significant correlation was found between the three risk factors. No outliers
were detected and the residuals appeared random in the full model.
Examining the full model (Deviance=l.l7, AIC=602.4) showed Saunders's score
for overcoming barriers (x2=3 .15, p =0.076) was not statistically significant and thus.
removed from the model. The final model reduced to the model contai ning race and
Saunders's score for physical outcomes (Race:
Physical

Outcome:~=-0.18,

~=-0.67,

x 2=7.42, p =0.006, Saunders's

x2=6.44, p =0.0 II) (Table 6 & Figure 2). Examining the

final model, the intercept is shifted down -0.62 for the black race category, indicating
blacks have fewer absences, and the slope of the model indicates that as the Saunders's
score for ph) sical outcomes increases school absences decrease. The final model had a
deviance of I .16 and an A IC value of 608.5.

Figure 6: Final model with risk fac tors a nd number of school a bsences.
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4.2- Results Aim 2
Testing the impact of the exercise intervention on the number of school absences
using the intent-to-treat case data (fables 7) shows that the effect of the exercise
intervention over time on the number of school absences is not significant (x2=0.03,
p=0.855). The change in the number of school absences in both the exercise and control
groups was similar- with both groups increasing, but not significantly so, in school
absences over the study period.
Testing the impact of the exercise intervention on the number of school absences
using the complete case data (Table 8) shows that the effect of the exercise intervention
from baseline to post-test on the number of school absences is not significant (x2=0.28,
p=0.595). The change in school absences in both the exercise and control groups were
similar with both groups increasing, but not significant!) so, in school absences over the
StUd) period.
Comparing the results of the exercise intervention on the number of school
absences for the intent-to-treat (Table 7) and complete case (Table 8) showed similar
results. The least square mean estimates and standard errors were similar for the intentto-treat and complete case.

4.3- Results Aim 3
Examining the association of change in risk factors with the change in number of
school absences over time between exercise intervention and control groups (Table 9)
showed no variable with a significantly different association in the control and exercise
intervention groups. For the risk factor that was statistically significant in the final model
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presented in Aim I, Saunders's score for ph) sica! outcomes, there was not a significantly
different association in change of the risk factor to the change in number of school
absences between the control and exercise groups (p=0.748).

5 - Conclusion
One design variable and one risk factor, race and Saunders's score for physicaJ outcomes,
respectively, were found to be significant!) associated with the number of school
absences at baseline - the white/other race group had a significant!) greater number of
school absences than the black race group and an increase of Saunders's score for
physical outcomes was associated with a decrease in number of school absences. There
was no effect of the exercise intervention over time on the number of school absences.
Additionall}. no risk factor had a change from baseline to post-test that differed
Significantly beh\-een the control and exercise mtenention group.
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Chart 1: List of risk factors a nd the details, units, theoretical scales, and direction of risk for each risk factor. A (.) in the
column for direction of risk indicates that very high or very low values can indicate individuals who are at risk.
Direction of
Ris k

Variable

Description

Unit

Scale

BMI

CDC Adjusted Body Mass Index

kg/m2

(O,:x:)

% BodyFat

Percent Bod) Fat

%

(0,100)

SAAT

Subcutaneous Abdominal Adipose Tissue Area

cm

3

(O,oo)

Pos.

VAT

Average Visceral Adipose Tissue Area

cm 3

(O,oo)

Pos.

V02 Peak

Peak V02 during treadmill test

Ml/kg/min

(O,oo)

Neg.

Laps

(0 ,:x:)

Neg.

Average

(0,1)

Pos.

Average

(0,1)

Pos.

PACER
Snoring Scale
SRDB

Progressive Aerobic Cardiovascular Endurance Run- a multistage
aerobic capacit) test that progresses in intensity
Author's snoring scale- Average of 4 items from pediatric sleep
questionnaire
Sleep Re lated Disordered Breathing scale- Average of 33 items from
pediatric sleep questionnaire

Total COl

Total Child Depression Inventory scale

T Score

(0,36)

Pos.

YRBS (vig)

Days

(0,7)

Neg .

YRBS (mod)

Youth Risk Behavior Surve) items for number of days with
moderate/vigorous activity

Oa}s

(0,7)

Neg .

Blood Glucose

Fasting Blood Glucose

mg 'dl

(O,cx:)

Insulin

Fasting Insulin

uU/ml

(O,oo)
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Va riable

Description

Unit

Scale

Direction of
Risk

Saun. Intent

Intention to be physically active

Score

(0.5)

Neg.

Saun. Soc. Out.

Seeing positive social outcomes

Score

(0.5)

Neg.

Seeing positive physical outcomes

Score

(0,11)

Neg.

Seeing positive social influences

Score

(0,8)

Neg.

Saun. Barr.

Ability to overcome barriers

Score

(0,4)

Neg.

Saun. Pos. Alt.

Ability to seek positive alternatives

Score

(0,6)

Neg.

Saun. Supp.

Ability to seek support

Score

(0,7)

Neg.

Hours

(0,24)

Neg.

{0,1}

Pos.

Saun. Phy. Out.
Saun. Soc. lnf.

YRBS I TV Watch
PSQ I TV in Bdrm.
PSQ I Hrs. Slept

Saunders's scale
for

Average hours per day spent watching TV
Pediatric Sleep
Questionnaire

TV in bedroom
Average number of hours slept per day

Hours

(0,24)
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics of number of scbool absences at baseline, design variables, and risk factors at baseline.
Variable

Level

Complete

Intent-to-Treat

123 : 4.07 (4.55): 1,3,5

123 : 4.07 (4.55) : 1,3 ,5

Contro l - N (%)

85 (48.57)

59 (47.58)

Intervention- N (%)

90 (51.43)

65 (52.42)

I - N (%)

25 (14.29)

20 (16. 13)

2- N (%)

50 (28.57)

44 (35.48)

3

N (%)

50 (28.57)

30 (24. 19)

4- ".J(%)

50 (28.57)

30 (24.19)

White I Other - N (%) '

22 ( 12.57)

19 (15.32)

Black - N (%)

153 (87.43)

105 (84 .68)

Male- N (%)

68 (38.86)

51 (41 I 3)

Female- N (%)

107 (61 .14)

73 (58 87)

BMI - N : Mean (StdDev)

175 : 25.77 (5.05)

124: 25.82 (5.06)

% BodyFat - N : Mean (StdDev)

175: 37.52 (7. 15)

124 : 37.52 (7 .60)

SAAT -N : Mean (StdDev)

123: 239.85 (128.55)

83 : 236.86 ( 131.77)

VAT - N : Mean (StdDev)

123: 30.58 ( 19.9 1)

83 : 3 1.04 (2 1.76)

Y02 Peak - N : Mean (StdOev)

172 : 29.43 (5 .40)

121 : 29.95 (5.45)

PACER - N : Mean (StdDev)

I 66 : 11.89 (5 .76 )

120 : 12.17 (5.45)

Snoring Scale- N : Mean (StdDev)

175: .13 (.1 6)

124:0.13 (0.16)

Absences- N · Mean (StdDev) : IQR

Group

Cohort

Race

Sex

•
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Complete

Intent-to-Treat

SRDB - N : Mean (StdDev)

175: .18 (.14)

122:0.18 (0.15)

Total COl- N: Mean (StdDev)

175: 7.86 (7.06)

175: 7.86 (7.06)

YRBS (vig)- N : Mean (StdDev)

175: 3.21 (2.28)

124 : 3.30 (2.27)

YRBS (mod)- N : Mean (StdDev)

175: 2.13 (2.05)

124: 2.23 (2. 11 )

Blood Glucose- N : Mean (StdDev)

133: 100.50 (8.46)

91 : 100.80 (7.93)

Insulin - N: Mean (StdDev)

132: 25.31 ( 17.30)

90 : 25.62 (17 .97)

Saun. Intent- N : Mean (StdDev)

175: 4.18 (1.80)

124:4.15 (1. 13)

Saun. Soc. Out .- N : Mean (StdDev)

175: 2.98 (1.42)

124 : 2.93 (1.39)

Saun. Phy. Out.- N: Mean (StdDev)

175: 9.62 (1.29)

124 : 9.62 ( I 3 3)

Saun Soc Inf.- N : Mean (StdDev)

175 : 4.37 ( 1.94)

124: 4.32 ( 1.91)

Saun. Barr.- N : Mean (StdDev)

174: 2.56 (1.26)

124: 2.56 (1.24)

Saun. Pos Alt.- N : Mean (StdDev)

174: 4.77 (1.29)

124: 4.80 (I 25)

Saun. Supp.- N: Mean (StdDev)

175: 6.19 (1.15)

124: 6.18 (1. 10)

YRBS I TV Watch- N : Mean (StdDev)

175: 2.61 (1.72)

124: 2.46 (1.71)

PSQ I TV in Bdrm.- N : Mean (StdDev)

175 : 0.85 (0.36)

124: 0.85 (0.37)

PSQ I Hrs. Slept- N : Mean (StdDev)

174: 9.82 (2.06)

123: 9.92 (2.40)

Variable

Level

-
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Table 3: Descripth·e statistics for design variables, number of school absences at baseline, and risk factors at baseline, by race
among participants with absence data at baseline.
Variable

Level

Race

Test Statistic

p-value

I 1.93 (df= I)

<0.001

2.18(df=l)

0.140

14.72 (df = 3)

0.002

White/Other

Black

19 : 2.05 (0.23)

104: 1.22 (0.10)

12 (63. 16)

47 (44.76)

7 (40.9 1)

58 (55.24)

1 -N(Col%)

3 (15.79)

17 (16. 19)

2- N (Col%)

3 ( 15.79)

41 (39.05)

3- N (Col %)

II (57.89)

19 (18.10)

4- N (Col%)

2(10.53)

28 (26.27)

N . Mean (StdDev)

19 : 26.29 (5 .26)

105 : 25.69 (5.03)

.52 (df = 173)

0.603

% BodyFat- N . Mean (StdDev)

19: 41.45 (4.54)

105: 36.80 (7.84)

3.60 (df = 40.63)*

0.001

11 : 320.30

72: 224.1

( 159.20)

(123.50)

2.31 (df=8 1)

0.023

VAT- N : Mean (StdDev)

I I : 40.24 (27 .35)

72: 28.1 (19.38)

3.33 (df=81)

0.001

V02 Peak- N : Mean (StdDev)

19 : 28.38 (3.87)

102: 30.24 (5.66)

-1.37 (df = 119)

0. 173

PACER- N : Mean (Std Dev)

17 : 9.94 (3.34)

l 03 : 12.53 (6.58)

-2.50 (df = 40.41)*

0.016

Snoring Scale- N: Mean (StdDev)

19: 0.13 (0.18)

105: .013 (0.16)

-0.06 (df = 122)

0.956

Absences- N : LS Mean (StdError)
Control- N (%)
Exer. Int.- N

Group

(%)

Cohort

BMI

SAAT - N : Mean (StdDev)

•
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Variable

Race

Level

Test Statistic

p-value

White/Other

Black

SRDB - N : Mean (StdDev)

19:0.25 (0.16)

103: 0.17 (0.14)

2.15 (df = 120)

0.033

Total COl - N : Mean (StdDev)

I 9: 10.00 (8.36)

105 : 7.32 (6.69)

1.54 (df = 122)

0.126

YRBS (vi g)- N : Mean (StdDev)

I9 : 2.84 (2.06)

105: 3.38 (2.30)

-0.95 (df = 12)

0.342

YRBS (mod)- N: Mean (StdDev)

19 : 1.95 ( 1.93)

105: 2.29 (2.15)

-0.64 (df = 122)

0.523

Blood Glucose- N : Mean (StdDev)

I7 : I0 1.70 (8 .18)

74: 100.60 (7.91)

0.52 (df = 89)

0.605

Insulin- N : Mean (StdDev)

17: 30.4 (24.17)

73:24.50 (16.21)

0.96 (df = 19.48)*

0.347

Saun. Intent- N : Mean (StdDev)

19 : 3.89 (1.15)

105:4.20 (I .13)

-1.08 (df = 122)

0.282

Saun. Soc. Out .- N : Mean (StdDev)

I 9 : 2.84 ( 1.30)

105: 2.94(1.41)

-0.29 (df = 122)

0.772

Saun. Phy. Out. - N: Mean (StdDev)

19 : 9.05 ( 1.62)

105 : 9.73 ( 1.26)

-2.06 (df= 122)

0.042

Saun. Soc. lnf.- N : Mean (StdDev)

19 : 3 .37 (I .77)

I05 : 4.50 ( 1.89)

-2.42 (df = 122)

0.017

Saun. Barr.- N: Mean (StdDev)

19 : 2.26 ( 1.24)

104:2.61 (1.24)

-I. I I (df = 121)

0.271

Saun. Pos. Alt.- N : Mean (StdDev)

19:4.69 (1.60)

104 :4.8 1 (l.l8)

-0.38 (df= 121)

0.705

Saun. Supp.- N : Mean (StdDev)

19 : 5.63 (1.34)

105 : 6.28 ( 1.03)

-2.38 (df= 122)

0.018

YRBS I TV Watch - N: Mean (StdDev)

19 : 2.08 (1.30)

105 : 2.53 (1.77)

-1.06 (df = 122)

0.293

PSQ I TV in Bdrm.- N: Mean (StdDev)

I 9: 0.63 (0.50)

105 : 0.88 (0.33)

-2.07 (df = 21 .00)*

0.007

PSQ I Hrs. Slept- N : Mean (StdDev)

19 : 10.18 (2.79)

104: 9.88 (2.33)

0.64 (df = 121)

0.609

f--

* : Unequal variances by the test of equality of variances and test statistic was obtained using Satterthwaite method.
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Table 4: Descriptive statistics for design variables, number of school absences at baseline, a nd risk factors at baseline, by sex
among patients with absence data at baseline.
Va riable

Level

Sex
Male

Female

50: 1.46 (0.16)

73: 1.36 (0.13)

26 (50.98)

33 (45.21)

25 (49.02)

40 (54.79)

1- N (Col%)

6 (11.76)

14 (19.18)

2-N (Col%)

20 (39.22)

24 (32.88)

3-N(Col%)

13 (25.49)

17 (23.29)

4- N (Col%)

12(23.53)

18 (24.66)

BM I - N . Mean (StdDev)

51 : 24.71 (5.23)

% Body Fat- N : Mean (StdDev)

Absences- N: LS Mean (StdError)

Test Statistic

pvalue

0.27 (df = l)

0.604

0.40(df=l)

0.526

1.44 (df = 3)

0.696

73 : 26.59 (4.82)

-2.07 (df = 122)

0.041

51 : 34.37 (8.38)

73: 39.71 (6.18)

-3.87 (86.58)*

<0.001

38: 176.00

45: 288.30

( 116.40)

(122.70)

-4.25 (df= 81)

<0.001

VAT- N : Mean (StdDev)

38: 25.88 (20.86)

45 : 35.41 (21.77)

-2.03(df=81)

0.046

Y02 Peak- N : Mean (StdDev)

49: 31.89 (6.28)

72: 28.63 (4.37)

3.16 (df = 79.06)*

0.002

PACER

49: 12.90 (7.21)

71 : 11.66 (5.55)

1.01 (df=85.52)*

0.3 15

51 :0.15(0.18)

73: 0.12 (0.15)

1.26 (df = 122)

0.211

Control- N (%)
Group

Intervention- N
(%)

Cohort

SAAT- N: Mean (StdDev)

N : Mean (StdDev)

Snoring Scale- N : Mean (StdDev)
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Variable

Sex

Level

Test Statistic

p-

value

Male

Female

SRDB - N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 0.20 (0.15)

71 :0.17 (0.14)

1.38 (df = 120)

0.169

Total COl- N: Mean (StdDev)

51 : 8.62 (7.87)

73: 7.11 (6.30)

1.19 (df = 122)

0.237

YRBS (vig)- N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 3.43 (2.40)

73: 3.21 (2.18)

0.54 (df = 122)

0.587

YRBS (mod)- N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 2.37 (2.31)

73: 2.13 (1.97)

0.61 (df= 122)

0.543

37: 100.60 (8.24)

54: 100.90 (7.78)

-0.21 (df= 89)

0.838

36: 20.32 ( 13.82)

54: 29.16 (19.60)

-2.51 (df=87.69)*

0.014

Saun. Intent - N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 4.10 (1.22)

73:4.19 (1.08)

-0.45 (df = 122)

0.652

Saun. Soc. Out .- N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 3.37 (1.34)

73: 2.62 (1.34)

3.09 (df = 122)

0.003

Saun. Phy. Out.- N: Mean (StdDev)

51 : 9.80 (1.27)

73: 9.50 ( 1.37)

1.22 (df = 122)

0.226

Saun. Soc. lnf -

51 : 4.65 ( 1.96)

73 : 4 .I 0 ( 1.85)

1.59 (df = 122)

0.114

Saun. Barr. - "J: Mean (StdDev)

51 :2.55(1.19)

72 : 2.56 ( 1.29)

-0.03 (df = 121)

0.978

Saun. Pos. Alt.- N : Mean (StdDev)

51:4.79 (1.12)

72: 4.80 (1.34)

-0.02 (df= 121)

0.982

Saun. Supp.- N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 6.29 ( 1.08)

73:6.10 (1.12)

0.98 (df= 122)

0.328

YRBS I TV Watch - N : Mean (StdDev)

51:2.70 (1.81)

73 : 2.29 ( 1.63)

1.29 (df = 122)

0.199

PSQ I TV in Bdrm. - N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 0.86 (0.35)

73 : 0.82 (0.39)

0.60(df= 122)

0.547

PSQ I Hrs. Slept- N : Mean (StdDev)

51 : 9.80 (2.03)

73 : 10.01 (2.63)

-0.49 (df = 121)

0.625

Blood Glucose- N: Mean (StdDev)
Insulin

N : Mean (StdDev)

· Mean (StdDev)

* : Unequal variances by the test of equality of variances and test statistic was obtained using Satterthwaite method
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Table 5: Tests for main effects of each risk factor on number of school absences at
•
baseline.
Effect

BMI

%Body Fat

SAAT-

PACER

YRBS

Blood Glucose

Insulin

Saun. Intent

Chi-Square

p-value

0.55

13.21

0.000

Slope

-0.02

0.02

1.21

0.272

Intercept

1.36

0.52

6.74

0.001

Slope

0.00

0.01

0.01

0 .930

Intercept

1.55

0 .25

37.08

<0.001

Slope

-0.00

0.00

1.30

0.254

Intercept

1.33

0.21

41.10

<0.001

Slope

-0.00

0.01

0.05

0.818

Intercept

1.78

0.56

10.16

0.001

Slope

-0.01

0.02

0.44

0.507

Intercept

1.52

0.22

49.72

<0.001

Slope

-0.01

0.02

0.66

0.4167

Intercept

1.34

0.13

114.5 1

<0.001

Slope

0.46

0.57

0.65

0.420

Intercept

1.15

0.16

51.59

<0.001

Slope

1.26

0.67

3.56

0.059

Intercept

1.35

0 .15

79.74

<0.00 1

Slope

0 .01

0.01

0.20

0 .653

Intercept

1.52

0.18

75.44

<0.001

Slope

-0.04

0.04

0.69

0.406

Intercept

3.51

1.38

6.51

O.otl

Slope

-0.02

0.01

2.26

0.133

Intercept

1.46

0.19

57.62

<0.001

Slope

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.987

Intercept

1.83

0.42

19.24

<0.001

Slope

-0.10.

0.10

1.13

0.287

SRDB

COl

Error
1.99

Snoring Scale

•

Wald

Intercept

VAT

Vo2 Peak

Std.

Estimate

•

•

•
..
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Std.

W ald

Error

C hi-Squa re

1.68

0.24

50.21

<0.001

Slope

-0.10

0.16

1.68

0.195

Intercept

3.52

0.67

27.25

<0.001

Slope

-0.23

0.07

10.35

0 .001

1.81

0.23

64.05

<0.001

-0 .17

0 .08

4.28

0.039

1.84

0.37

24.45

<0.001

Slope

-0 .09

0.08

1.50

0 .221

Intercept

1.57

0.62

6.43

0 .011

Slope

-0.03

0.10

0.08

0 .784

Intercept

1.45

0.24

35.64

<0.001

Slope

-0.01

0.05

0.04

0.845

YRBS / TV

Intercept

1.39

0.18

60.71

<0.001

Watch

Slope

0.01

0.06

0.02

0 .900

Intercept

1.44

0.25

33.98

<0.001

Slope

-0.04

0 .27

0.02

0.884

Intercept

1.87

0.48

15.50

<0.001

Slope

-0.05

0 .05

1.01

0.314

Intercept

2 .89

0.46

38.81

<0.001

Slope

-0 .83

0 .25

11.23

0.001

Intercept

1.57

0.34

21.75

<0.001

-0.1 0

0.20

0 .27

0 .604

Effect

Saun. Soc. Out.

Saun. Phy. Out.

Estimate
Intercept

Intercept
Saun. Barr.
Slope
Intercept
Saun. Pos. Alt.

Saun. Supp.

Saun. Soc. Inf.

PSQ / TVBdr

PSQ I Hrs. Slept.

Race

Sex
Slope

p-value
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Table 6: Model building at each step from full to final model.
Model

Effect

df Estimate

Inte rcept

Std.

Wald Chi-

p-

Error

Square

value

33.34

<.00 I

6.64

0.010

I

3.88

0.67

Black

1

-0.63

0.25

White/Other

0

0.00

0.00

Saun. Phy . Out.

I

-0.18

0.07

6.43

0.011

Saun. Barr.

I

0.13

0 .07

3.15

0 .076

Intercept

I

3.60

0.66

29.72

<0.001

Black

I

-0 .67

0.25

White/Other

7.42

0.006

0

0.00

0.00

I

0.18

0.07

6.44

0.011

Race
Full

Final

Race
Saun. Phy. Out.
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Table 7: Examination of exercise intervention on school absences over timeperformed on intent-to-treat case data.
Level

Estimate

Std.
Error

df

ChiSquare

p-value

Cohort

3

5.12

0.163

Race

1

7.89

0.005

Sex

4.64

0.031

Group

1.88

0.170

Time

7.96

0.005

0.03

0.855

Control- Baseline

1.548

0.138

Control - Post-test

1.893

0.137

Exercise- Baseline

1.778

0.153

Exercise- Post-test

2.084

0.163

Group*Tirne
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Table 8: Examination of exercise intervention on school absences over timeperformed on complete case data.
Std.
Level

Estimate

Error

Cohort

df

ChiSquare

p-value

0.62

0.641

Race

3.56

0.052

Sex

3.91

0.059

Group

2.13

0.115

Time

7.03

0.011

0.28

0.538

Group*Time

2

Control- Baseline

1.54

0.17

Control - Post-test

1.79

0.16

Exercise- Baseline

1.79

0.19

Exercise- Post-test

2 .18

0.18
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Table 9: Examination of the association of change in risk factors with the change in
number of school absences over time between exercise intervention and control
groups.
Correlation
Effect

-Control

N (Control)

Correlation

N

-Exercise

(Exercise)

p-value

COl

-0.081

36

0.264

35

0 .169

Blood Glucose

0.168

22

-0.031

19

0 .566

PSQ I Hrs. Slept

0.083

36

-0 .003

34

0 .964

Insulin

0.146

20

0.165

18

0 .958

PACER

-0.095

35

0.206

32

0 .249

SAAT

-0.1 II

19

-0.141

19

0.933

SRBD

-0.008

35

-0 .079

35

0.780

Saun. Barr

-0.040

35

-0.125

35

0 .739

Saun. Intent

-0.109

36

0.058

35

0.512

Saun. Phy. Out.

0.138

36

0.217

35

0.748

Saun. Pos. Alt.

0.153

35

0.135

35

0.942

Saun. Soc. lnf.

-0.108

36

0.047

35

0.542

Saun. Soc. Out.

0.323

36

0.171

35

0 .524

Saun . Supp.

0 .102

36

-0.156

35

0.308

Snoring Scale

0.123

36

-0.025

35

0 .560

PSQ I TVBdr

0.032

36

0.123

34

0.720

PSQ I Hrs. TV Watch

0.236

36

0 .189

35

0.847

VAT

-0.087

19

0 .276

19

0.590

Vo2

0.030

35

0.158

33

0.622

YRBS mod

-0.415

36

-0.055

35

0.130

YRBS vig

0.109

36

-0.05 1

35

0.530

BMI

-0.007

36

0.039

35

0 .858

BMI Z-Score

0 .075

36

-0.003

35

0 .758

% Body Fat

0.181

36

-0.015

35

0.438
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